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ADMISSIONS TOLD TO AVOID TRIPLING

body. Aneir responsibility will be
to find out exactly what are the
facts and to make a recommen-
dation to the University on what
action, if any, should be taken.
They will begin their work the
first of next rveek and will be
asked to complete it with a min-
imum of delay.

We in the administration are
concerned that justice should be
done in this matter and that the
rights of individuals should be
upheld on this campus at all
times. At the same time, we can-
not make a judgment or give an
opinion or take any action until
all the facts are in. The student
body can be assured that we will
take reasonable And just action
on the basis of the facts as we
can detene husmi

As a further a of our
concern, I am asking another
group to undertake the study of

The following is a statement
issued by Dr. Hartzell's office
after consultation with both Dean
Stanley R. Ross, Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, and
Dr. Frank Peters, Acting Chair-
man of the Department of Edu-
cation.

This University has been as.
signed a& responsibility for the
training of teachers in elemen-
tary education. Qualified stu-
dents were admitted last fall,
and others have been granted
ad ziso effective September.
It is the intention of this institu-

commitment to these students
and those who follow them.

At present the University of-
fers prospective elementary
school teachers two options. (1)
A program for meeting the re-
quirements for temporary certifi-
cation in addition to the normal
degree requirement as part of
the work for the B.A. and B.S.
degree; and (2) a program of
study in a now existing major
with permanent certification to
be obtained upon earning a grad-
uate degree in education.

have been agreed upon: (1)
Those students in the elementary
education program, who am ready
to declare a presently approved
major will be advised in their
major field by a member of the
department in question and in
regard to certification require.
ments by a member, of the De.
partment of Education; (2)
Those students in the elementary
education program who are un-

On Monday, May 10, 1965, Bob
O'Connor and Joan McTigue
were having a picnic by the En-
gineering Building when they
were asked by the Campus Se-
curity Police to leave because
they were illegally parked.

According to Mr. O'Connor, Se-
curity came back while they
were packing up to leave and
asked for his registration, which
he then produced. When asked
for his license, O'Connor asked
the officers with what violation
he was being charged. The offi-
cer refused to tell him and a-
gain asked for the license. It was
at this point that O'Connor real-
ized that he did not have his li-
cense with him. He and Joan
were taken to the Service Build-
ing. He was not allowed to make
Mpy calls for, a."sitane or
advice.

called. When they arrived, they
asked O'Cemr a few questions.
Ie was then handcuffend tak-
en to the soxth precinct in Cor-
am. While at the Station he was
not informed of the charges. Af-
ter a ansderable amount of
time had elapsed the handcuffs
were revved. He was told that
criminal charges would not be
pressed, and that he was going
to be returned to the University.

At present, O'Connor is being
charged with: Operating a motor
vehicle without a license; failing
to produce a license; and failing
to comply with a lawful order.

When asked for details con-
cerning the incident, Chief Jo-
seph Canarelli of the Campus
Security Police said he was not
able to make any statement.
However, he did say that, &His
men acted as Peace Officers and
did their job as Peace Officers.
If an investigation is going to be
made, neither I nor the depart-
ment have anything to hide, and
we welcome it, as long as it is
done by the proper authorities."
When also asked for details,
Plant Superintendent Charles H.
Wood said that, "At this time
a statement may jeopardize the
pending investigation."

Dr. Hart s Szaemet

I am forming a- committee of
review to conduct an investiga-
tion of the detention of Bob O'-
Connor by our security police.
The committee, whose names win
be available on Monday, will
consist of a e r of the ad-
ministration, a faculty member
and a member of the student

tion- to meet its responsibilities At this time there are a few
by providing an appropriate pro- fields in which - ilar to thX
gram or group of programs in arrangement for certification in
this area and thereby fulfill the secondary education - a student

in all probability will be able. to
complete the major requirements

the relatin (s of the security in that field as well as the re-
force to the Cveraitty CommUW qirements for ificatio in
ity, and to Iaeomeed a policy fou years. In other fields addi-

to'CuA ; t te M- t ie _m Hebe *
the future in the discham ge ofC it -
responsibility for the safety and In view of the foregoing, the
security of this eampus.following advisement procedures PROF. FRANK PETERS

ACTING CHR. OF ED.

certain with regard to the seiec-
tion of an approved major will
be classified as undeclared maj-
ors and will be advised by a
member of the Department of
Education.

The foregoing arrangements
will be reviewed when the var-
ious options available to students
in this program have been
further defined.- -

Dr. Karl Hartzell has directed
Mr. Malloy, Admissions Officer,
"to control admission to this
university - to the extent that
he can at this late date - so
that we can admit as many qual-
ified students to the University
as we can without requiring
three students to live in a dorm-
itory room designed for twol".

The statement came after a
discussion between Dr. Hartzell
and Dr. Samuel Gould, President:

of the State University system,
and after the New York state
legislature cut the State Univer-
sity's budget by more than 10
percent. Because of the cuts, the
1000 room suite complex will not
be completed by 1966, as origin-
ally planned, and only a 500 seat
dining hall will be in operation
at that time. Plans had original-
ly called for completion of all the
rooms, and of a 1000 seat dining
hall. The tripling policy, if it had

Approved;
Proposed

and locking the doors at 2:30.
The new curfews would be:

Seniors - no curfew
Juniors - 2:30 every night

Sophomores - 12:30 weeknights,
2:30 weekends.

Freshmen - 11:00 weeknights,
1:30 wee-

The proposal includes the state-
ment that girls would be honor-
bound to come ic before their
cirfews. The Residence board
will discuss the proposal at a
meeting with the University Com
munity committee, which must
give its approval before the pro-
posal can be put into effect.

been instituted, next year would
then have had to be m effect
for more than one year, because
of lack of equate housing.

Commenting on the decision,
Mr. Fred Hecklinger, Director of
Student housing, said, "I think
that the would have ac-
cepted tripling if they could see
an mediate end to it. How-
ever, tripling, if instituted, now
would be effective for more than
one year, and thus unaceptable."

PROF. BRUGMANS
WINS AWARD

In a ceremony on Monday,
May 10, in the Humanities Aud-
itorium, Mrs. inette F. Brug-
mans of the French Dept. was
awarded the 'palmes acadeniique'
by M. Edouard Morot-Sir, Coun-
selor of Cultural Services to the
French Embassy. M. Morbt-Sir
also serves as Representative of
the French Universities.

This award is given to teach-
ers for exemplary teaching and
scholarly research. Mrs. Brug-
mans received the award for her
publication of two books on the
public letters of Andre Gide.
When asked about the awards
Mrs. Bruguans replied, ,,it is
just wonderful, but by colleagues
deserve this award too.

After the well attended cere-

Dorm Plans >
Ne-w Curfews
A student workshop c isting

of the residence hall legislators,
Executive Committee members,
Residence Assistants, and mem-
bers of the Dean of Students of-
fice drew up and received ap-
provaI for the dormitory plans
for men and women next year.
They also recommended that new
curfews for women be put into
effect, and that instead of mat-
rons in the girls dormitory, the
girls would serve mailroom duty
in their dorms one night each
during the semester. This woud
put the responsibility on the girls
themselves for watching the en-
trances to the dorm after cur-
few hours, a w g he phone,

mony, a reception was held in
the Humanities Alcove. Punch
and petits fours were served. At
this time M. MorotSir spoke in-
formally with faculty and stu-
dents. Faculty members from
many departments attended the
ceremony, including Dr. HartzeUl
and his wife.
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Krasitbsky Appointed
Resilince MR Advisor
Junior George Krasilovsky has

been ap t to a newly-creat-
ed position as a special advisor
to residence hall governments. In
this capacity, George will work
closely with various governmental
groups in the residence halls, es-
pecially the quadrangle govern-
ments and Residence Board. He
will also work on some special
projeit, such as the formation-
of residence hall libraries. Next
year will be very important for
residence hall government, since
many changes in the makeup of
governing and judicial bodies will
be considered in view of the in-
stitution of the quadrangle sys-
tem.

It is felt that George will be
able to give valuable assistance
to these governmental groups. In
addition, George will retain his
present position as a residence
assistant. He will receive renum-
eration similar, to that given a
Head Residence Assistant

enabling students to earn much
of their school- costs. This valu-
able work c utes to the all
around development of the per-
sonality and may lead to a suc-
eessful business career.

It is suggested that intereted
students make immeliate appli-
cation by writing to:

Mr. Paul Schrazrr -
Education Director --^
Parents' Magaze8 Cultural In-

stitute
52 Vanderbilt -Aveme
New York, New. York 10017

or:

Mr. R. Lax
Parents' Magazine's Cultural In-

stitute
16016 Jamaica Avenue - Room

701
Jamaica, New York-

Mr. G. Gordon
Mr. -A. Rubin
Parents' Magazine's Cultural In-

stitute
250 West 57th Street
New York, New York 10019

Parents' Magazne's Cudtural In-
stitute.

134 Jacksm .Street. - SWt LL-2
Hemp .Ad, New Yore 11550.

-
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STATESMAN

query from the Post Office De-
partment as to whether the ad-
dream wanted it, and the De-
partment is trying to hit on a
solution for this dilemma.

Meanwhile the Supreme Court
is hearing two cases on Monday
and will have to render a decis-
ion as to whether the law is
constitutional or unconstitutional;
if the latter we have nothing
further to worry about. I have
asked for a copy of the law for
forwarding to you, and will send
it on receipt. You will want to
follow developments before the
Supreme Court, and I hope you
will call the matter to the atten-
tion of your student friends so
that they will be reassured as to
possible future repercussions
should they wish to subscribe to
Russian newspapers to further
their studies.

Cordially,
WSOti G. Pike

P.S. You write an excellent
letter -and make a good case.

Parents Maga'zme
Offoril bd rsi

*The Ed ao Director of
Parents' Magaine's Cultural In-
stitute announces that application
-from students for participation in
the Siummer Student- Scholarship
Contest are now being accepted.
The mvpy scholarship awards a-
vailable range up to $1,000.

Some Student Representatives
are invited to work part-time
throughout the remainder of the
year. Career. opportunities with
the Company a open to eligible
students upw d

.Parets' Ma zs Culteal

Institute is a div~on of Parents'
Magazine Enterprises, Inc., which
includes Parents, Magazine, Your
New Baby Magi and Baby
Care Manual; The Baker and-
Taylor Company (the country's
largest and oldest book wholesl
er); F.A.O. S9hwarz (the world's
greatest toy store); Parents*
Magazine Press (publishers of
quality books for children).

Students participating in the
Scholarship Contest receive thor-
ough training and are closely
supervised and encouraged in-
couraged in their work by ex-
perienced and qualified managers
who are devoted to this wa-k
with yotmg people. Fe work is
dagnied and smag -

rent Unaae -e the
newspapers of the country whose
language they are studyg; that
the Post Oftfie Department's pol^
icy of making "lists" of the
names of those people who sub-
scribed to publications of which
the department disapproved (ie.
those which they label "commun-
ist propaganda") causes some
students to forego this opportun-
ity of widening their language

Junior David SUndbwg- recently
wrote to Senators= Robert Ken-
nedy and Jacob Javitts and to.
Representative Otis Gk Me ew
plaining his views on the atti-
tude of the United States Post
Office Department towards pab-
lications coming from foreign
countries. He pointed out that
the only inexpensive sources for
most students of foreign lan-
guages who wish to examine cur-

David Sundberg

skilla Dave also asked why the
Pont Office Department should
censor his reading; why, since
he had obviously subscribed to
the- per and therefore wanted
it, he, had to request delivery
for eack copy as it arrived and
wy a- country which loudly
preaches "international under-
standing" works againt this i-
deal by such censorship.

Representative Pike was con-
cerned* enough to extend the
courtesy of this repy:

April 23, 1965
Mr. David C. Sundberg
4 Grassy Lane
Smitwown, New York

Dear Mr. Sundberg:
On receipt of your recent let

ter I called Jthe General Coun-
sel's office of the Post Office
Department for their comrments
on the- edure under Public -

Plavmate ot the Month

The professors of the Foreign
Language and Literature have at-
tended numerous lectures, and
coferences and haBe published
articles in recent agaes.

Professor Seymour L. Flaxman
Chairman of the Department,
took part in a conference, spon-
sored by the Cold Springs Har-
bor Foreign Language Depart-
nent. The objective of this con-
ference, held on March 31, was
the furthering of joint efforts on
the part of high schools and uni-
veosiies in the field- of foreig-
language ad _inistration, supervi-
sion, teaching, and teather trainy
Ing. Professor Flaxman was on
the .panel that disposed "Co~ab

,.E - -

~~ FVIETAM
THRS^ 1AY 20
CHEM. LEC HALL

oration in Research". On April
8-10. Professor Flaxman, -andl
Miss Hadfit AXenb Asmtaot
Professor of FOenh attend then
Northeast Conference on the
Teachng of- Foreign Languages
at the Americana- Hotel in New
York riy. Thwe , nfereces
serve as an annual femme for the
discussion of the latest techniques
and programs in the e g of
foreign language

I-I

n
Professr erman Iventosch re

cmy- published an artcle it
I Buln H1sje_ . The article
I written iFrbc vPas entitle

oat .spVa -de Pm LOWtes, &
0 Reow Une erreur. de Que
vedo?"

d awe S7-793 whereby printed, non-
letter matter emanating from
e foreign coutes particularly
Communist bMac nation', is
screened by the Bureau of Cus-
toms, and if -determined to be .
propaganda ie referied to -the
Post Office De nt for its
query to the addressee as to
whether he wants it. (If not, it
is destroyed.) Li were kept to
indicate who wanted it.

The uproar when this proced-
ure went into effect was over-
vhelming, and the Post Office
Department cdedo to let matter
labeled- 'suscripdon' go though.
Unfortunately genders in -other
countries began stamping every-
thing "subscription", so that was
no solution.

Another outcry started that
lists were being kept by the Post
Office Department of the recipt
ients of such matter, so the Post-
master General -decided to des-
troy the lists as of March 15,

* 1965. Tis meant that every piece
of mail had to have a separate

Dr. Hartzell swvatclses sib M1. Morot-Sir presents the award to RIM

8ugmans. Students hoarding patches of grass.

SundIerg Protests To Pike
Censorship f Mails

Prfs- -Cf THTEA
Profs Confer -no UTH-TWA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



STUDENT OPP-O
-Socrates: May Aardvarks be found in high places?

,Thr sym-' Y: Suaiely.

.~~~~~~~~~~.

'. . WHAT-'1' BtELE; '
ay R. Terry

PFntow studerts! It has become a Irafitton that each
;writer on political affairs claims to have arrived at his
conclusions by objective, scientffic means, that no part-
iality is involved, that Tationalism is dominant. S-nilar-
ly each writer clams the uniqueness of his ideas or at
least the-uniqueness of the thought processes by which
he has drawn his conclusions. Such is true of a recent
letter to -h editor by John H. Herr. Mr. Herr -comment-
ed<n: the results of tee election of April 29-30, an election
which witnessed the triumph of "Truth, Justice, and
the. American way," despite the attempts made by the
defeated candidates to superimpose an Alien Ideology on
the Electorate of this university, despite the Lack of
Scruples 1hey showed in the complementary efforts to
achieve the Machiavellian ideal as they saw it.
The mutual alliance between the Americanl Dream and

an amateur mudslinger provided a great challange for
truth to overcome vagueness and deceit. Mr. Herr has
attempted to personalize his opinions and he claimed
a degree of impartiallitr, yet in his opening paragraph,
byr hs very denial of r flg the opinions of the Dean
of. Students' office, he has cleverly linked himnself with
the Great White Fathier. Mr. Herr continues to shield
himself with this "guise of irreproachable integrity.
by accompanying his authorship of the letter with the
title of his position. It was, this -same type of action
that prompted R. O'Connor to so frequently attack Mr.
Jeuttner for identifyig himself as chairman of The Lit-
erary Society when he praised Memphis Sam Pearlman
in a -letter to the Statesman.

'W. Heir uses such devices as :""It is - litter
amnaz~emet that... /' is ai te ietst .. .
liThe mostkds g aspect. . .dissfiiS eqU di

ing. ." He appeals to the uni nfo- e when he refers to
the election as a "power -play." This is unjustified Qn
two grounds: 1) what is any election but a power play?
2) Mr. Herr fails to recognize who was responsible for
the reMM Manvering ad IIin t, the Teal power
polities, the gutnfightig. lt was not Mr. Pearlman
or any of his supporters. References to opportunism
and to character, assassihation are -similar -examples
of ill-fomded name-calling. when one speaks of opport-
unism, one immediately thinks of 'He almost hourly at-
tempts b R. O'Connor and that other quasi-candidate
in claiming -election inequalities. When one speaks of
character assassination, one immediately recalls the
charges hurled at Sandy Pearlman by the opping ca
didates and their fascist henchmen. ( such despicable
candidates couldn't realy have loyal supporters, could
they?) when one speaks of a guise, one immediately
asks if the t0tter of May 11 is not peps a guise. I
shall not Ydicuow the motives that the auhor of the
letter had. I shall assume that he is an honorable Tman
although this asuption often -hinders clear thinking.
Mr. Herr concludes his letter with the claim that "the
only outrage I hear s from isolated members of -the
,eletorate."" This is the most valid part of his letter,
for considering the overwhelting majority by which
our new moderator was -eleedc who ele but isolated
individuals-defeated candidates, t. al.-4eel the need
to coplan.-?

The cu of :Mr. fHerrs -artide is the ampfipM that
one candidate received an unfair aa ge through -the
Election Board.s aetion. Mr. P~mrlman has already ex-
plained that his action in distrtingpaphle after
the specified campaign closure time did not provide
him--t an advantag e ete .Mtrial wjood have
been distributed ealier - It had already been printed
a day before, that it had already been distributed thro-
ughout more than fthe V. -that in mm fact
use-les pia . he- inuendas -that Mr. Herr mades
oncerng the -decision -of one o the members of the

electiJh d ts to <comcea this personal attack
by XIfer g tothe Eleio Board as a whoe) 'is
peel unfudd

Plea For Transfer St t
By M by orio

mlaby of us gft hi our moms quite Adis ntented with
our plights but too apathetic or too busy with other
things to be directly nvold in the solutions to. our
problems. There is,-however, a group on this campus
which has been sadly mistreate9. This mistreatment, I
feel, should be the concern of all the students and
more so of the administration and faculty.

I am, of course, referring to the -class me lters whic
have entered our fine univerdity this t February, a
group which includes new freshmen as well as trans-
fers-frm other collegs.
The mistreatment about which I speak is an acadeiic

one. When these students came to this young school in
the hopes of furthering their. educations} I am sure that
they -did not have the idea that they were going to lose
a large proportion of the credits whieh -hey had earned
at other schools, I am also sure that they thought that
they would have an opportunity to take all the -courses
listed in our college catalogue and not just those which
were left unfilled by the students already at teunver-
sity. Many of them came with fine academic averages
from their other schools, which were for the most part

very well known. They came with high recommenda
tions from noted people and still had trouble getting
credit for courses which they had taken.

I will now turn-to the specific. Many-of these students,
were denied credits in the courses of their major even
though these were from schools of high excellence in
these areas. Others were denied even elective credits
for those courses -which did not conpare favorably with
ours. A student in particular stands out in my mind who
came from St. John's University witrh nine semesters-
of mathematics who neither had an opportunity to prove
his full mastery of those courses he had taken nor had
any change to appeal the decision of our mathematics
department.

Secondly, and probably more important is the huge
oversight by the Registrar's Office of providing enough
openings for ALL tee courses offered m- this university
for these students, There is one case in particular which
stands out because this student had .to take Philosophy
because the social science courses which be had to ful-
^fi were mt -open -toht. Thus, he mas -Awced to- take
a course which-firsti-he did not want, and second, sat-
isfied -no requirement at -all... -

-I thus wwld like -to-prpose-to he strar -Office,
the Committee -on Academic Standings,-the -Chairmen
of the various departments, that a concrete program of
determination of credit be worked out, -and tat in the
future, the courses which have been- closed to the stu-
dents whomwere-already on campus be re-opened to en-
able all the students of this University to.pursue their
educations properly.

_ . . 1. _ - - - ^ * -- - _ _ -- r .

O1u: Who aB e Whoe ignoUant?

Monk:niosewho thn hyaenot..
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ing to determine what is respon-
sible for this structural change,
in nature, experiments by Dr.
Gaudet on "Marsilea"- show
that high temperatures, presence
of oxygen, long periods of dark-
ness, presence of long waveleng-
th radiation and other environ-
mental factors acting independ-
ently can change the water form
to the land form even while the
plant is still in a liquid medium,
i.e. a land form can be made to
occur "under water." By such
experimental- evidence, one may
be able to find techniques to con-
trol -Mvinia" and solve many
econoicay idistessig problems

Dr. Gaudet recently received a
$15,310 NSF grant for two years
to support this research. He did
not go to Afrita to study this, but
he did go to India in 196960 on
a Fultright Schlarship to -study
the d o of aquatic plants

tadig over rice fxlds, a similar
problem to Africa's.

While in India, another type
of problem ed Dr. Gau-
de. He ced that studt
there did ot receive a -brad un-

te g ... "shu
dents would specie to a point

X£ Ove~e 4ilzto." "ID order
to learn and acquire interests,
om must keep an open mind
to able to aproac problems
flowing fr any sort of sugges-

timo o idea. Stits in Ameri-

can coeges are trained to -
ceiveidea as by beg
expoed to brWad.
enabingthem to reie a so
o, idas;- hem*, they come- up
Iis i ti in the es
CadrTtB." He feek that th inm

I ,rtaace of M aso
t lea subjoet nt

m oe's maor field of inteest.
As ft = ww iB concened,

studet nwimo si-e to get tis
meetg., of the mnds. lbe es-
sence is the student be a
colleague to the teahrt.'

Ging bbadk- -to the .e p of
the -University, Dr. Gadet feels
that Stony Brook is "now in god
-}ads with our new p de
The autoit are " b
men and there is no real indica.
tion -of the growth getting out of
hand."

Dr. -Gavdet's noto IonI sense of
humor was eveabd in an ans-
wer to a questio nimg
his personal interests: "Wel, o(e
of them (his personal interesto)
is coming to a peat halt no
-tt Fm -geting married!" (By
the time-you rd this, Dr. Gau-
det should have already re

hisom -ho in *8ao Juan,
Puerto - ) - tStamp- ctimg

hnterests him. F-r ithoe , be
enjos dg d are
Originally f thode
where M. re his B.S. aud
KS, the 'nis. of
Rhbode , ad dm -
Caifarnia where he reeived- N
Ph.D. in -1963rom -the v
of -an at B el, be
ths doewlt bkowLl. vrwel,

but he s Wp' by
t''naM Nor Shor m

impessonsof this area are Apart-
ialyespon e for his excitd

-Contued on page S

it must be presented to 'non-ma-
jors" as an idea, a concept- a
very interesting one - this "even
includes the 'dullest'. of. fatual
material." This so-called "dul
factual material" is a n ity
- one needs a eertain t of
familiarity wt ae l know-

ledge. Although t emphais
nlowadays strse .o cua

chemieal and physical -appFoachA
to Biology, one must remember
there is still .uchwk a ing as#-
Biology.. .one must know somew-
thing about an aimal or plant
before one cm carry out mole-
cular hivestigatos' Man mat-
erials are avaible spark in-
terest and "to add the frog to
the cake. E>etu ally at Stony
Brook, a course may have a
cople- of tsand people and
the personal student-teacher rea-
tion may be lost We must attack

this problem wih the aid of m-
teresting eai's

"Obviously from what I law
already said, me of the resvob-
i Ies of a pfessor .a -to
make the basi io o inter-
estng to capture the -kAOL.

1_wve, m _ee .adv _e
eoorst stdents shu beghn tb

take on the M.p n y of
learnig sod be more of a
cleague * to the ressor. *-
some Mort of ip d
develop where both w;

*RAY- W, -440ff5 , inT lbSmANL

Faculty

By ahds. EllsO

toy Bro may be more in-
volved in the ecownomi de op-
ment of Affica than a" student
might guess! This is in reference
to the research of Dr. John J.
Gaudet, assistant professor of
Biology. "Salvinia," a floating
fern, causes a big economic pro-
blem in Africa, especially in the
Sudan. The plant grows in such
a way that it chokes up many
vital waterways affecting trans-
portation and communication in
many backwater villages. Few
people are working on a control
for this pest. Dr. Gaudet, intere-
sted in all aquatic plants, has
been doing research on "Marsil
ea," also an aquatic plant with
a life cycle very similar to "Sal-
vinia." "Marsfla," known as wa-
ter dlover" to aquarium hobby-
ists grow both in land and sea
but in diffeent forms. Upon try-
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To the Editor:

Dean Herr's letter "Power
Play" printed in the May 11 is-
sue of the S M might lead
to serious s s o£
the facts of the recent election
in the minds of uniformed read-
ers.

His statement that "It is a
strange ethic that allows for an
election to stand in which th e

Sounding Expands
To. the Editor:

For various reasons - mot
notably, a fourfold inrease in
-the size of this year's ss over
last year's - S --_Ags exceed-
ed its budget by $2,000.
At the Exe e Committee
meeting of May 13th, the editors
requested the aitional funds
neessary for the magazne's
publication. After about ten min-
utes of uilligent and r ible
dission, ithe EC voted unani-
mously to grant this request If
S _u~ltegs, and other o
tions _ g to realize t he
same kind of campus activity as
the magazine, can look forward
to this kind of support in the
future, the outlook for the uW-
versity community at SSUSB is
very bright iWdeed.

Dale Parish,
, '- Edw- rhi

are "unlucky" enough to come across one of these
"highly unnecessary subjects in an English Composi-
tion course. Remember the "well-rounded" education
story we use to hear?

We must oppose this rend towards specialization. Ma-
jors in any department have enough opportunity to
specialize when they enter graduate school, and it should
therefore be the role of the university they attend as
undergraduates to give them as complete an education
as possible. If it is the aim of the Engineering Depart-
ment to estrange their members from the rest of the
university, and to make certain that when they gradu-
ate they will be qualified for nothing other than Engin-
eering, they are off to a good start.

We therefore urge the Curriculum committee to re-
consider their decision, if not for the benefit of the un-
iversity, at-least for the benefit of the engineers-of-the
future. Let each become all he is capable of being.

FF8ffPg^ba
SANDRA SARANGA-Editor in Chief

Y LEE MONDSHEIN-Managing Editor
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Sidorsty, Gary Sloanea. Rtna SfW;n Dav Sul~van. Diane Sulivan, Dav
Sundbarb Jane Tapper. Caryl Tig. Kathy Tynan. YViki Weier, Judy
Zanky, Rosalie Nauman. Bruea BePer, Carl Ciarwino. Barbara Von Philip
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wiMni-n (italics mine) candidate
has been given a clear opportun-
ity for advantage..." obscures
and distorts the fact that NEITH-
ER THE EXECUTIVE COMMIT-
TEE NOR THE ELECTION
BOARD KNEW WHO WON THE
ELECTION UNTIL AFTER THE
DECISION TO VALIDATE THE
ELECTION WAS VOTED. Dean
Herr's statrment implies that the
decision was made with full
knowledge of the winning candi-
date's identity.

(Moreover, there was no unfair
advantage; Mr. Pearlman's post-
deadine distribution of election

material was done to compe
for earlier theft of his literature
from the mailboxes.) The key
phrase "'power play" isiuates
that the dis tion of the elec-
tion was engineered and controll-
ed by Mr. Pfiman and his sup-
porters - whereas anyone con-
versant with the facts freely ad.

mits that MR. ROSENBERG'S
WMITDRAWAL AND SUBSE-
QUENT RE-ENTRY WAS THE
MOST DISRUPTIVE INCIDENT:
a move dige to narrow Mr.
Peariman's chances. Herr's
charge that, the Executive Com-
mittee d s was "e _
igne te fadt that e POLI-

TY CONSTITUTION MANDATES
ELECTIONS -BEF ORE MAY 1t
and- that in keepog wh the
spit of Ws mandae the Exe-
cutive ommittee was. obliged to

make a decision for or against
new elections as close to May 1
as possible.

Unbelievable: that 5 Dean Berr
can Mow lsimf to be 'ltter
b" amazed "-- FIRSs
year on ths camp_ I have
been at this scbool four years
and I am neither shocked nor
scandazed. Several faculty mem-
bers have told me that it is a
rare event indeed if the validity
of a student election at Berkeley
goes aenge and if election
rules are not broken. Perhaps we
have made the Berkeley scene.

"So, do try Sergious, try for
that other world, the real world,
where orphans bur orphans and
nothing is more difficult to dis-
cover than a simple fact"

J. S. N.

May 12, 1965
To the Editor:

in his letter which apred in
the May 11 issue of the SbaesF
maI_ Mr. Herr stated tat -Mr.
Peawman had 'eem -given a
dear fo r advantage
over his o nt It is inter-
esting to us to note that Mr.
Herr feels that l incur-
red bWt*, the
election bad swr anfcn
than delbrt vbio n'"of e^e
ton board policy not to mention
sd8rus- st at e ad decep.
tive politWel AN des br.
Herr adds that the fact that Ar:
Pearlman's adantage was pro
vided by the election board
makes this election seem ev-
en stranger. By this ie weler
if Mr, Herr is trying to perpet-
uate outrageo accusaons that
the election board showed- will-
full bias.

Mr. Herr speaks of a "power
play." We ask only, "What pow-
er play?" A power play means
the usurping of power. This
was an election, not a coup.
The concept of power play was
conceived only as part of a slur
ca a directed against Mr.
Peariman. What were the imi-
dents of opporAum of which
Mr. Herr speaks? Mr. Herr also
speaks of eaacter asasination
Is Mr. Herr sping of the at-
tempts to label Mr. Pearlman
a Communist and a drug addict?
Is he king of the attempts
to label Mr. Pearbmas candi-
dacy as "an anarchtic -power
play?" is he speaking of the at-
tempts to label the election board
as an i Pemant's
electso?

Mr. Herr is bb the
lap of outrage on the part of
the electorate. By this Mr. Herr
is at best, inadeay, reat-
ing a student body which is dis-
loyal- to its government here
is no confidence in stuent
government, studet goveren
cdnnot exist

Yes, there is outrage, Mr-
Herr. Outrage at the fact that a
member of the Dean of S mints
office and thre a
ibe and mature d l emu
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EDITORIALS
ELEMENTARY: EDCATION

The decision of the Curriculum Committee to reject
the Elementary Education plan offered by the Education
Departnent has left this yearns Freshmen in a tangled
mess, and the situation will worsen for the incoming
Freshmen already enrolled in the non-existent Elemen-
tary Education major.

Once more the needs of the student body are being
ignored as the faculty pouts over the Albany mandate
to institute an Elementary Ed course at this university.
The mandate was issued many 'months ago, and there
is still no broad program. This is due in part to the in-
decision on the part of the committee designated to
formulate it, and in part to the fact that a number of
the comittee members were on sabbatical this year.
These men were obviously poor choices for a commit-
tee that was supposed to present an outline for a maj-
or field and formal course plan.

The Curriculum Committee rejected Whe proposals of
the committee, but has not left any workable solution
or alternatives for the students, except in certain lim-
ited cases.

The time for childish stubbornness is over. We have
no choice. We must have an acceptable four year pla
leading to a degree for the majority of majors offered
here, and it must be approved soon.

If there- is no expanded and further defined program
-by November at the very latest, both the present and

the incoming Freshmen will find it extremely difficult
to graduate in four years with a Bachelor of Arts
degree and a temporary teaching certificate unless they
major in Anthropology, Sociology, Psychology, Political
Sience or Philosophy.

It is absurd to expet an Elementary Ed student to
attend undergraduate school for possibly five years
when a Secondary Ed student has, in the large major-
ity'of cases, no di in gradu aig in four.

According to the Amissons Office, the Elementary
Ed stdts are amog the. best to ever enter tis Uni-
versity. They des be best possible program we can
give them; bu it mutals be a reasonable program.

If the Faculty (which.. control over curriculu)
and the adinistraion do not begin to take a more

H resporsible attitude;-towads their mitments to the
student body, the institution will find itself looked upon
with distaste and mistrust by both current and prospec-
tive undergraduates.

THE O'CONNOR AFFAIR
The scale of punishment in most judicial systems is

based on the nature of the crime. The more serious the
offense, the, more severe the punishment. We do not see
why our campus Security Police should consider them-
selves an exception-to this rule.

The recent security caper involving the summonsing
and subsequent detainment of Mr. O'Connor, stemming
from a picnic and his failure to produce his driver's lic-
ense, seems to be like a chapter out of Ripley's Belive
It Or Not. The total lack of discretion and understanding
of students shown by the Security Police in this instance
among others, has brought to light a very serious prob-
lem.

To whom are the Security Police Responsible? Is it to
the Suffolk County Police or the University and the stu-
dents whose safety they are supposed to protect? Is
there no way that they can be held accountable for
their actions? They must not be permitted to become an
omnipotent body within the University, making and en-
forcing arbitrary policies.

Perhaps a code of coduct should be devised for the
Security Police. A strict linitation on what they can or
cannot do, and how they can enforce the campus regular
tions, along with a system subordinating them to the
University is in order.

-THE ENGINEERING MYTH
The Engineering Department has recent reaffirmed

the current trend m tis and other Unversites around
the country to narrow the horizons of their students.
By reducing the Liberal Arts requirements for. their
majors, me Engineering Department has managed to
perpetuate the current myth which states that engineers
have a great deal of difficulty recognizing anything other
than a computer. We are sure (correction: we were sure)
that this Unversity did not wish to take an active part
in this trend. Under the new ruling it is now possible
for an Ehgineeg major here at Stony Brook to get
through four years of schooling and never come in con-
tact with philosophy, art, music, economics, political
science, history, psychology or literature, unless they

letters to the Editor
Replies To Dean Herr
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has finally oe to our campus, and with it connexion.
Politics is simply a method for getting the values of a
society working for that society. If nothing needs to be
done, then we don' t need politics. Look a round you at
the campus. Doesn't something need to be done?
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stied and went on a tow
through the Ron Rico Rum die
fillery. We had seen some rn
down houses hearby, and we
asked our guide if these were
where the workers lived. He told
us no, that they were too expen-
sive for the workers to afford.

After getting lost several times
and running into about twenty
detour signs, we finally got to La
Parguera. Just to see the "town"
was an experience. It conss
of about two hotels and thre
houses. We parked the car on a
mud flat that they called a park-
ing lot, and started to get out of
the car. We got back in rather
rapidly, though. For standing in
the middle of the street and
staring us in the face was a big
black pig.

Tha t gwe took a boat ride
to the bay; it seemed almost like
a fantasy. Anything that moved
under the water had a ghostly.
blue-white glow. You could see
whole schools of fish swimming
and jumping out of the water.
It was an ideal way to spend our
last night in Puerto Rico.

ENGINEEMR-
REQIREMENTS
CHANGED
According t Dr. Thoma Ike
vine, Dean of ther Wleie of En
gineIri , dthe rqi e f
Ehpoi^rieerittg'kal have- been

end;"e t 14..e... .3..., -t.43 ,

. h - U S A a been aocom-
plised by, reducing both the
_ s and - S iand ;; Se Sen-e,

requremntsby siWrk! s ah
an d by omitting a Physics
course.

FACULTY SPOT
Continued from Page 3

a nticipation of instructing the
summer Odd "'Aquatic fBotany
course for upperclassmen and
graduate sde .During tis
danicadewcyea.Dr. Gaudet
teaches the Introductry BioBg
course and "Form and Function
in Hgher Plants."P

By Janet Febe
amdRoeBe Laxag

It was the first time either of
us bad ever been on a plane, but
in spite of all of our worries and
a small matter called Hurricane
Cleo that was supposed to hit
Puerto Rico the same day we
were, we arrived safely at Lsla
Verde airport. We were to stay
with the Torres family of San-
turce; Mrs. Torres and her son,
met us at the airport, and after
getizng a ticket for going the
wrong way on a one way -road,
drove us home to meet the rest
of the fmily.

Our Cfampy" welcomed us
with a special kind of warmth
and friendliness that we later
found characteristic of most of
the Puerto Ricans we met. These
people were easy going, fun lov-
ing, and as we soon found out,
they loved to tease: because of
a name that like the
Spanish word for lettuce, and a
head of red hair, we were im-
mediately nicknamed ILechuga y
Tomate, (Lettuce and Tomatoes)
an appeladon that stuck for otw
entire stay in Puerto Rico.

After w and a quick CUp
of Puerto Akan coffPE-a- cp of
cream and about three drops of
coffee-we were. taken on a tour
of SaW Juan. The family and
half of the piled in_
to the car with us; it was refly .
wonderful! Everyone was shout
ing "Mira! Mira!" at the same
time, each poing out som e-
thing different for us to look at.

Th ey were all so proud of their
city. We began to feel pe rhaps
more than a little bit ashamed
of the Americans, the people
back in the States, who think
they are superior that Mhy can
look down on these, and other,
people.

The first few days that we
spent in San Juan, w we "did" (he
travel-folder Puerto Rico. We
took a guagua (bus) into Old San
Juan and wandered through nar-
row, bright-blue, cobblestone
streets and through the tourist
shops, buying souvenirs that were
made in Japan, and rested m the
shady plazas. With fifty or sixty

h other tours, we "discovered"
the setairs and
dim, stony dmns of a secret

pasge, through El MOMo the
fortress which guards the bay of
San Juan, photographed the lush
tropical gardens of the gover-
n or' s mansion. And, of course,
we swam in the warm, blue-
green ocean. But it was the peo.
ple of Puerto Rico and their
country that made outr vist so
itP.morable.

When we t left tS e States,
we didn't know; quite what to ex-
pect living with a Puerto R
family; but, p a
ly, we found that b the

By Karl Boughan
Of all the-'adjectives used to describe this last Polityelection, the most misplaced of all has been "mean-

ingless". If anything,, this was the most meaningful of
any election held at Stony Brook yet.

'his is strongly suggested, first of all, by the absolute
uniqueness of some of the electioneering events and
techniques, in comparison with past elections. Most sign-
ificant were the appearances of large scale endorse-
ments of candidates by other candidates and specific,
cohesive, well worked-out and integrated statements of
promised policies, held collectively.by many of the can-
didates, so that a perceivable group differentiated - it-
self out from the mass of nominees. What does this
mean? Simply put: something like party politics in fin-
ally coming to Stony Brook. But "party" is a poor word
because it includes political groups as diverse and diff-
erent as the American Vegitarians and the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union. Burke used the term "conn-
exion", which he defined as "a gathering of men of like
opinion, believing that the implementation of that opin-
ion is in the general welfare of the community, and tat
implementation is only possible through cooperation and
coordination of the like-minded." There is no idea here
Of coercion. Freedom of conscience is vigorously de-
fended. All is voluntary. In this last elections Sandy
Pearlman, Joel Kleinber£ Doris Bondy, Sam Swanson,
and, reviewing their platorms which were very similar
to all those of the above candidates, Pete Wohl and
Paul Rosenbaum, formed for Stony Brookes first. in-
formal "connexion", saying, in effect, "We honestly
hold t- a set of beliefs we consider best for the Univer-
sity. We straight fowardly support each other, hoping
that as a group we can see the beliefs carned out,
and thus see you better. United Adion is necessajry.^
Is:4ttu fto f' t * eaii- >n..rtw s ,^;A { ' ,'e:X- , -isl'ie: .stwge.,d bf c6rSerte: met-dye**<-ye Blte s

it good?, , H o oey nsider the impliaations - thaa stuw
dent "icon'exion* mig hthave for ag e perennial problem
of tpathy.-Wjcan pin-point4t-our majr causes of apathy:
1). powerle~sp ss "Bfy, vte. MY activity- doesn't amount
to anything. The student government has no influence.
Bureaucracy runs everything. Noii ng. can get done.
All is red tape, buck-passing, and polity impotence.
2) meaninglessness. What does the student government
stand for? What is the student government? Does the
student government know what it stands for. Will any
one take a position and stick to it? Does it work mere-
ly out of habit, program, or out of self-knowledge, im-
agination and an ideology which is conseistent, which
makes sense, which means something? 3) normlessness.
What are our rules, our procedures and laws? When I
perform a certain action, do I go against a statute or
not. How do things get done around here: by back-room
chats and personalities or structured channels? 'Mere
is no structure. Social action is formless. 4) estrange-
ment. No one has fun in a do-nothing governemnt. Plea-
sure comes with accomplishment. A job well done is a
job well enjoyed. Too many failures, too many lapses,
too many pauses, and my interest flees.

When you vote for a connexion member, you know
two things: what he stands for, because he possesses a
distinctive ideology, and the fact that, becuase he is a
member of a group, and because a coordinated, co-
operating g roup has strength,, there may even be a
chance of t at i deology that you like being partially im-
plemented. You had no assurafce with these d hngs be-

fA ore.cA coeonexionw yaows yoto make a more rational
choice. For now you know som~ething of the meaning
and the power of a candidate. This is a big step 'in ap-~
proacig a solution to the first two factors of apathy
above, and, in the case of the present Pearlman conn-!
exion, pledged to student activism, the chance -for a
more influential and meaningful student government al-
so increases. This present connexion, too, offers some
hope of seeing our way clear of the second two factors
of apathy. The connexion favors definition of student
government and codification of university conduct.
Normlessness can be decreased. Finally, if -the newly
elected government carries out an active, vigorous pro-
gram, there is a good chance of real accomplishment
School participation may become fun again.

As for endorsement of candidates by other candidates
being 'in bad taste," I say that the previous election

norms were simply "in bland taste". Or perhaps even
better, tasteless, lacking all real taste - no It
flavor. We shouldn't be nostalgic over a change of tac -
ties. (Not that I would hold with all thap dur-
ing tth campaign). But we should realize that politics

people in the city live very much
like we do. They get up early in
the moning, go to work or
school, come home at night and
watch television or visit friends.
But there were little things that
made their lives fascinating to
us. In the mornings we would
wake up to hear the cries of
'Aguacate, Platano, Pina!" as a
man pushed his little cart
through the streets selling fresh
fruits and vegetables. The wom-
an'who lived upstairs across the
street would call out to him from
her balcony, telling him what
she wanted, then lower a basket
with money in it; .the vendor ffll-
ed it, and she would pull it bae
up to her balcony agaie . During
the days, the doors were always
left open, inviting everyone to
stop in ad y hello. And on hot
nighsts ef whole family would
gather out on the1W po ,-
to one aother Od -h
the neihbors.

'Her wa Inte, sab-n sd
of Puerto Ricow, however. We
could s reee n rof shac
of the slum district (iroclly
called la Periathe Pearl) from
the Amer-can hotels and
beaches; but a comfortable dis-
tance separated the phlsh Amer-
ican resort area from the reality
of the Ar ele slums. One af-
ternoon, we had taken the wrong
bus and wound up traveili g
along the outskirts of La Perlal
Y he shacks that these people liv-
ed mi were worse than anyting
we'd ever seen in the states; and
the intolerable Puerto Ria an
heat and mosquitoes seemed like
some malignant f forcein
against these people, making
their misery more . unbearable.
It was a relief to finally get
bF amke."e.

The Torres recommended that
we see Ia Paraguera, one of the
two peskbays in the
world, before we left. So we rent-
ed a car and drove there. After
we left the' city , the scen-
ery took -all of.our atention. it
was e x e with
hills in the MAg and p pe-
apple Mad sugar plantations in
the valleys and of the
road. But the was an
m onic contrast to the way that
Om people lived. We s oon
ed that here in the try, the
only livelihood they had was

or g t plUanaos or
se0glingfruit and vegetables fro w
their road-side stands. In a
small city caleed AreAbo we
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not been for the geat script and
the fine acting. A startlingly
funny and ribald comedy, with
some great satire on American
society to boot, the five actors

nesayall sucited their parts
splendidly. Grandma, the most
difficult part in the play, both
in length and characterization,
was played by Mona Jacobson.
Miss Jacobson managed to play
the part to near perfection. Once
the audience realized that they
were going to have to accept the
fact that Mona is simply not 86
years old, there was no problem.
As a matter of fact, by the end
of the play, some people were
wondering. Grandma, the only
real human being in the play, is
a sharp-tongued old philosopher-
narrator who controls almost all
Ihe action in the play. Miss Ja-
cobson played the part with the
most impeccable smugness im-
aginable, and made one realize
the ridiculousness of the other
characters Mommy, (Carole Pal-
mer) and Mrs. Bar (Ellen
White) were both so super-sop
ticated'that they were as laugh-
able as they were deged to be.
Their pointless -conversation at
the start of the play (Mommy:
Make yourself comfortable, would
you care to remove your dress?
Mrs. B: aim you, I don't mind
if I do.) was so uproariously de-
livered that lines -had to be held
up to make the room for the
laughter in die house. They also
both looked lovely, carried them-
selves beautifuly, and were
wholly convincing in their portr-
ayals. John Danner, in his small
but extremely funny part as
Daddy, -was the perfect picture
of the timid, more-than-henpeck-
ed hid. Noone who saw the
play will ever forget his line:
"Ooh, I went all wet and sticky".

His-delivery was flawless, and he
took the part for what It was -
a very funny character part.
The American Dream (the corn-
end milk-fed, all Americn look,
whatever that is) was played by
Bob O'CW(r. He delivered his
monolgue about his lack of
feelings so fenitely that-every-
one in the d e hung on his
every E9rd. His O wtilf exits
suited his rayal exeley.

The New C Theatre
Group s obn y ting their
role as the only drum group on
campus completely run by stu-
dents more se sy and

tare Are MwAodrfuL The
trend is towards 'fie acting and
stageipeance, and unfortunate-
ly worse dietig and less ima-
gnation.hese fauts, tough, can
be easily overcome, and when
they are, we vf have a fine
gro up. An it is now, theyae
off to a good dart, and we mok
fow - to next aemest er and
more am_

By I" Levmee

Laot Shwday, Fopay and
atda evems, The new m-

pus Theatre Group . I
their second offering.: two one-
act plays. 'Mrs. Dally Has a
Amveep ^Ay William Hanley and
4'he A!ecan_ Dream" by Ed-
ward Albee are two plays which
have extraordinarily fumny mon-
eats, but both f them have a
tely to make a person ck,
no -matter how hard he may try
not to.

"Mrs. Dally", the first offer-
ing, is a play t he sucess of
which is entirely dependent on
the two fmers. Ftuny,
the cast was nothing -short of
perfect. Elaine Cre, pltaying the
38 year old, mi d, iive
Mrs. Dally had everything. Her
changing moods were so per-

.fecdy portrayed, her inner
thoughts so finely brought out,
the tragedy of her exi tence so
obvious, that many in the audi-
ence were moved to tears. Her
many funny ewere so well
delivered that it makes this rev
viewer wonder if there is any-
tinB E the- theatre Miss Cress
Is not capable of doing. She lft-
erally stopped the show with her
song and dance(?) routine. Allen
Spencer Schwartz, as her 17 year
old lover, of Ljust as good. Ws
role did -not require the great
characterization that Miss Cress's
did, but it must be close to per-
fect -to work. Frank is- is an im-
mature boy who has not yet dis
covered love, but when Mrs.
Dally teds him to "listen -for the
sweet music" at the end of the
pay, Mr. Schwartz makes one
believe that he is truly going to
try. Two polished performances
'from very promising actors, both
of whom we hope to see on the
stage more often.

The settings -for the play were
very realistic and set the per-
fect mood. The costumes, if they
can be called erstWes, were al-
so good. The actions of the actors
were well planned, but certainly
something more could have been
done with -the lighting. It was
unoriginal and at times even
slightly t bright. Any fault in
the deting, lIg, staging,
or props, however was made up
for mi the ast.

in the second play, "The Am.
erican Drmamu, oe 'cast was
jut as good, the lighting just, as
badm ad the staging worse. J.
Wilm BADun, the director,

a ~ ~ hatcrtmny oudhae bad the
do -iMa n other

than get up, At down, enter and
leav n Ahi to in

celf bg
(two dhai a a sofa; come
now, sommone mnt have more
im gfiatmB tha that!) could

_awA tl v, had It

A middlebrow is an Aristotelian
mean between a high-brow and a
lowbrow. Middlebrow is one who
has "'imprecise views on some-
thing but definite opinions on
something." According to Mr.
Rosenberg it is hard to -agin
what a lowbrow is and even more
difficult to find a highbrow. But
we -can take heart because some-
where between the two there is
a middlebrow. C.P. Snow is defin-
itely a middlebrow, while, we can
safely assume Galileo was a high-
brow. Vance Packard -is middle-
brow but Jackson Pollack wasn't
and he wasn't a highbrow really.
Actually the whole thing's rather
relativistic. ,

The middebw-is a pheon-
on of the post middle ages. He
is the one who acts as a comm-

uicdatons a- between - _ lw

brows and the arts, a-fndi. the-
process usually manages to bot-
ch the whole tiling up. Mr. Ros-
enberg maintained that before
the advent of this phenomenon the
lowbrow was able to commune
directly with the arts. This was
accomplished by the simple peas-
ant visiting the local cathedral.
A realistic appraisal of this idea
is apt to point out that the peas-
ant didn't visit the cathedral to
commune with the arts but to
save his soul; consequently the
arts were merely them to em-
bellish the temple and to aid in
the glorification of God. TIe glor-
ification usually caused the inter-
vention of a middlebrow type
cleric. Mr. Rosenberg did not
point this -out.

We left the lecture wondering
where one can find a middlebrow
who is really in the middle be.
tween the extreme of high, and
defect low. A careful refiection
on Heisenberg's principle of un-
certainity has greatly helped to

Mr. Harold Rosenberg

confuse the issue. We can rest
assured that Aristotilian classifi-
cation of brows 4.a very trieky
business andaso a genuine pfo-
blem to be worked out at one's
pledu. mmyslf am poeig
thNeotbs of an -isti
tion for the abolition of Classific-
tionphile.

hop to appXoach the ie
ideaL Only as each of us estab-
lishes his own sense of
bly id his own relatio- wi
faeuly wf webe able to esesd-
er aomodym mnoy as Inen-
bew of a-c y-of _ .

-A, JF a - and~bl

nAmerican a's Cs
AmerisM= Dream' Causti61cW.4

STUDOHT CMGENT

UNIVRST
IDEA

By Ira Klsk

On April 30 an editorial appear-
ed in The New York Times un-
der the heading 'She University
Idea." It was apparently inspired

by some remarks made by Dean
Joseph F. Kauffman of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin which attri-
buted some of the blame for the
"current -wave of unrest on coll
ege campuses" to the - mass op-
portunism' of university faculty.
The editorial deplored the fact
that today's academic is more
interested in grants, rsearch,
promotion, and tenure than he is
in his students. According to The
Times the university idea encom-
passes "a omm i of scholars
fruifully working to extend the
frontiers of knowledge, and also

d to passing on their un-
derstanding to their students."

The Times addresses its sugges-
tion to university administrators
to rAward excellence in teaching
and insure coneentration of fac-
ulty on scholarly work -without

unbalancing distractions.

Mhe Times is to be commed-
ed-for its interest in a problem
so vital to us all. Naturally- en-
ough, however, all the problems

of uflfillingn a -university idea
described by the editorial do not
coincide with our peculiar prob-
lems, nor does the recommenda-
tion seem applicable to our situ-
ation. Stony Brook was given an
"A" rating by the American Ass-
ociation of University Professors
for salaries paid to faculty, yet
we are still far from achieving a
"community of scholars." Each
year more and more freshman
enter this university anticipating
4'intimate ea with learned
minds" and eac year more and
more of them are frustrated in
their hopes.

The student is more often re-
jected by the image of the pro-
fessor than he is by p s
themselves. The American Aca-
demic is achieving an image that
might be more appropriate to the
businessman: an efficient re-
search machine, rather than a
professional devoted to the shap
ing of young minds. This image
is enough to cause the most ag-
gressive student -o shy away
from any atmpts to c
cate with the faculty.

If we adme that there are
enough professors -aod who
have not sucumb ed to own
i e then the I probl the

individual's and the initiatve,
too, must be hi. A community
of £olaM is Da to be arranged
ormlly. We can m dl expect
to achiev anMytig by naggig.
Neative- attiIuds voiced too
ladly and too freely rardy yield
the desired resul. Only through
positive ati fr owed by pos-

itive, a ctin en we

LECTURE

How Nlow
Middlebro w

b BSunk

Harold -Rosenberg spoke here to a select group of
some fifty odd students and faculty members on the
subject of the Middlebrow.
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As has been the custom for the
past 50 or so Menorial Days,
several hundre sand people
will try to watch the Indianapolis
500. The 500 is the most popular
road race on these shores; for a
while the cars that ran at the

brickyard bore as much resem-
blance to racing cars used in
Europe as a Cadillac does to a
Volkswagen. But, as the song
goes, these times are changing
and it now looks like the fastest
cars to run will be strictly Euro-
pean in design. Colin Chapman,
the mastermind behind Lotus, be-
gan the trend when his Ford-pow-
ered car placed second with
Jim Clark driving two years ago.
This was quite an upset since it

that there was no reason to dis-
card the election resulft. Maybe
we are all conspirators in this
"power play."

Edward Abramson
Polity Moderator

DEAN HERR IV
To the Editor:

The following is a personal re-
action and. not intended to re-
fleet the opinion of the student
"establishment"

It is with utter amazement that
I view the horror expressed by
Associate Dean of --dIs Joln
H. Harr. Beyond the basic im-
propriety of the whole, letter, he
has ignored, and misrepresented
facts, and has taken an unrealis-
tic view of the situation.

I do not defend the Election
Board as having- dene a good
job; there were too man errors
of o and cmmissio on
their part. But to say that their
actions are "at best.. .shabby
and expedient" clearly implies
that- the Board and the Executive
Committee are really- guilty of. ..
of what? Of dishonesty, coercion,
misuse of authority...? However-
none of the candidates challeng-
ed the personal integrity of the
Electioa Board publiely.

Even in as idealistm co-b
ity such as this, it seems silly
to ask that the vioeaxio.
of a election rule be treated the
same as the most grave. The
questioa of actions by supporters
of a candidate and the infractions
they may make is also real.
To disqualify for all violations is
not realistic. Which violations
should be of a gravity to merit

Continued on Page 8
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Gilbert L. Sandgren, C.L.U. - C.P.C.U.
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was eoeely rare for anytng
but an Offenhau~er-powered road.
ster to even finish the rate. As-
far as second place, the idea was
ridiculous. In the last Iianapoo
lis encounter Ford was out to
win and came well-prepared but
various tire and engine failures
kept them out of the race.

This year however, it appears
that there is little faith in the
old-style roadsters, and, most of
the cars that will paw the qual
fying will probably be of Lotus-
Ford type. Quite a few of the-
cars are rear engine machiney
and most of tema have proed
to be so fast in trial - that
quaifying times should be aroid
this side of 160 mph. Ford is
supplying much of the power in
the form of their $15,000. double
overhead cam V-8. 'Me old four
cylinder Offenhaunr is still a-
round and in use for those who
can't afford the Fod V-&
advantage of the Offy il -I
prool reliabIIty; Hei g' owl

sheer power be denied. Micky
Thompson will be back for an-
other try with his own fRedt, pow-
ered of course by Chevrolet. Mie-
key's cars have always been AYX
radical and usuallyo Aeliable.
Studebaker's hot-rod am Andy
Granatelli win be bac wkth two
four-wheeldrive Fergqssws^ Both
will have Novi engibes. Tt* V-
superchargd Novi has but "r
ate inche but - v h Mh r-
charger boosts the hp toe -W
700, making the four-whel-drive
cars the Aet powerfuly far
on the trao. Ia*t y3w he Fer-
gusson had touble in the turns
but was ahb to a Pe-emtr li- e
a- jets being catapted f£ ar
craft carrier.

Overall, there will be mores
really fast- cars- at- fady tdw- yea*
than ever before The field is
really good and the race will be
close. My only wish is that ere
not be anIte fatal aeaidn*- IM
mar the race. -

S.EL

Roccobono 10:48.2
Eastment 16.3
Eastinent 1:01.3
Armet, Scott, Scott,

Molloy 45.2
Masin 10'6"

S. Scott 20'3"

Weiss 42'7"
Saarman, Sullivan, Alston,

Parks 3:34.8

Brook"y
Messick 10.2
Messick 22.5
Falk 51.6 i
Ginsberg 2:07.4
Falk 2:07.4
Ginsberg 4:51.2

Malkin 5'6"

Nadritch 439%"
Swartz 118'9%"
Broxmeyer 162'11"

100 yd
220 yd
440 yd
880 yd

Mile
2 Mile
H. Hur.
L. Hur.
440 Relay

Pole
H. J.
B. J.
Shot
Discus
Javelin
T.J.
Mile R.

Is

Scott passes to Molloy on final leg of record 440 Xd. relay.

AUTOMOTIVE :
Indianapolis 500

last Track Met Vitory
Over Brooklyn College

The track team concluded its season with a dual meet victory over
Brooklyn College 78-67. Ike first place finishers are listed below:

Repies to
Dean Herr

Continued from Page 4

add to the possibility of the per-
petuation of this sort of thinking.

Sincerely,
Paul Rosenbaum
Peter Wohl

DEAN HERR m
To the Editor: -

In last week's Statesman Dean
Herr wrote a letter to the editor
setting forth his opinions of the
recent Polity elections, espeially
the race for Moderator. As a
firm believer in the right of stu-
dents (and administration) to
know what is happening in our
hallowed institution, I will at-
tempt to describe the workings
of the "power play" that was
carried off with "aid at conven-
ient moments from within the
student establishment."

It was a dirty campaign. No
contested race is w thot mud-

slingg on the part of support-
ers, if not the candidates them-
selves. This race dtinguished
itself with allegations of "com-
munist". -dope addict," as well
as the uWal "Har". This, how-
ever, is not the "outrage" to
which Dean Herr is Heering. e
is objecting to the "clear oppor-
tunity for advantage" given the
winning candidate, Mr. Pearlman.

What exactly was P man's
advantage? Was it the fact Sat
he had a poster up ten minutes
after the deadline. That is highly
unlikely since the other two
candidates committed the same
offense' What Dean Herr protests
is that Sandy Pearlman's loyal
supporters were allowed to hand
out campaign literature in H
dorm after the 8 o'clock dead-
line. This was a mistake on the
part of the Election- Board; that
cannot be denied. The circulars
were distributed to entsa who
never received them originally
because they were taken out of
the mailboxes in H. Unless the
circulars increase in value -with
the passage of time, it is unlike-
ly any advantage was gained by
Pearlman.

Just for the sake of argument
let us assume that the Executive
Committee had followed the path
of truth and virtue. We could not
have disqualified Pearlman, soe
the mistake was the Electo
Board's, not his. What then, hold
a re-vote between the same three
candidates? This would be utterly
ridiculous. The knowledge that
the Election Board made a mis-
take wouldn't change anyone's

vote. The only other alternative

would be to hold a completely

new election. One minor problem
is that to do so would be un-

constitutional, since our Constitu-
tion siplates tht electins mist
be held before May 1. Further-

more this would set a dangeros
precedent enabling the Executive
Comnittee to nullfy tins

when they doose.

In summation, the Election
Board, the three candidates, the
Exeeutive Conmitee and, as-

cording to Dean Herr, most of

the non-isolated electorate agree

g fr - -
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Continued from page 7

disqualificatlon is basically a po-
litical question. It cannot be den-
ied that Mr. Pearlman was giv-
en some advantage; it is also
true that all three candidates (or
their supporters in their names)
were guilty of violations of the
election rules. It was the political
decision of the Election Board,
Mr. Pearlman, Mr. O'Connor and
Mr. Rosenberg, and the Execu-
tive Committee that these were
not of a magnitude to greatly in-
fluence the course of the. voting.

It must be stated that the
wer. Mr. Pearlman, was "not
given a clear opportunity for ad-
vantage." At the time the deci-
sion was made by the candidates
and later by the Executive Com-
mittee, Mr. Herr was one of the
only two people who could have
known who the winner was. It
was actually expected that a
run-off would be necessary.

The value of the opportunity
for advantage was as noted a-
bove, used in a non-significant
fashion. Politics, which is what
elections are, run on opportun-
ism, actions of "establishments,"
pressure, fast talk, deviousness,
and yes, even character assasin-
ation (note: carried on against
all three candidates). I have not
seen since grade school an elec-
tion that has not had some of
each of the above items.

The world, Mr. Herr, is not
made of or for angels.

I think that Mr. Herr should
be most censured for this letter.
By speaking as Associate Dean
of Students he gives the weight
of his position to the very slant-
ed letter he wrote. By binding
together winner, which we all
know to be Mr. Pearlman, to
"advantage." "shabby, strange
ethics, opportunism, character as-
sasination," etc., we see a pole-
mic against the result as much
as the process.

For Mr. Herr to call for stu-
dent outrage and to stimulate or
create it is an inexcusable at-
tempt to run the student govern-
ment.

On May 17, the athletics awards were given. I have
been opposed to athletic awards in the past (the ex-
plication of my sports philosophy "Existensial Bodily
Movements in Social Context"' is implied in the previ-
ous Sports Talks this year) but have reexamined my
opinions.

I still insist that there is no inherent good in letters
but in addition I grant that there are certain social and
.psychological effects that may be beneficial. If an ath-
elete gets a, "boost" from an award it creates incen-
tive to improve - perhaps. Also, if he displays the a-
ward on his clothing, he may improve communications
with other atheletes. Thirdly, it does, to an extent, est-
ablish a level of prestige which helps others ascertain
his worth; and his own evaluation of his performance.
Fourth, it provides a reason for a banquet, and the
effects of a more social meeting of atheletes, coaches
and administration officials. Such a gathering should
not be underestimated.

My objections have been on a different and earlier
level - the meaning of sports activities to the partici-
pant. A sport provides the opportunity to improve the
motions of the body and to develop the type of concentra-
tion to perform well. Thoughts of awards do not make a
better broad jumper - thoughts of broad jumping do.

Mine is an idealistic position and therefore I describe
the ideal athlete, -but it is the only feasible interpreta-
tion of what is meant by "honest effort."

There is -a final and confusing area where there are
notable exceptions of my theory. Pool players bet mon-
ey and are concerned about winning the money but
they try not to think of the money during the games. If
they succeed they win, if not, they may not win but they
have still learned a little about "pressuring" i.e. not
keeping the mind on the game. Applied to other college
sports and awards, this means that- the athlete is so
afraid he will not get an award, he trains himself to
not think about it, the award, and wins an award.

It all leaves me very confused and this is my last
Sports Talk.

-Swi Mleet Woo By -S2
Hall B-2 won the Intramural Swimming Meet last

Monday evening with a total of 57 points. Ray Charmatz
with 26 points was high point man; Ray Bonner came
in second with 24. He was followed-by Rich Magram
and Rich Rosen with 20.

Them

27.5

1:17.8

Second Third

50 yd. Free Magram(SHA-2) Bonner(Comm.) Nigen(A-2)

200 yd. Back Char BatzB-2) Armet(A-l) Throm(B-3)

X00 yd. Free Magram(SHA-2) Bonxmr(Commn) McCort(B-3) 1:04.9

100 yd. Breast Rosen(B-2) Cohen(A-2) Armet(A-l) 1:44

SOyd. Free Charmatz(B-2) Bonner(Comn .) Bregnan(A-2) 2:50

250 yd. Medley Rosen(B-2)

i50 Med Relay F-1

80 Free Relay B-2

If there is an "'establishment"
Mr. Herr has probably done
more to alienate it from the ad-

, ministration than any other per-
son.

Peter Zimmer

McCort(B-3> Charmatz(B-2) 2:13.5

B-3

B-3

A-2

A-2

Team Standgs

B-2
B-3
A-2

57 pts
48
34

SHA-2
A-1
F-1
SHC-3

22
18
14
6

SPORTS TABK Boaano
By Bob Yandon * - *I

THE FIRST MONTH
By Stan Brownstein

The first thirty days of baseball have produced many
unexpected results in both major leagues. The fine
play of the Houston Astros seems to be the most
shocking. Though they are currently seated in the
third position in the National League, most of their
wins have been against second division teams. Their
test will come in the next three weeks when they in-
vade Los Angeles, San Francisco and St. Louis.......
The quick start of Ernie Banks is another surprise. The
Chicago Cubs' first baseman, who hasn't played up to
these last couple of years, is healthy and really slugg-
ing National League pitching. He is currently batting a
respectable .320 and is thirteen RBI's ahead of anyone
in either league. As for myself,- I hope "Bingo," as he
is nick-named, continues this clip throughout the
year......

Though I didn't forecast a banner year for the Yan-
kees, their current eighth place standing is not quite
what I expected. With Elston Howard and Roger Mar-
is disabled and Mickey Mantle playing now and then
their collapse has some justifiable reasons. ...

After sitting on the bench with an injured ankle for
the first couple of weeks in the season, Hank Aaron de-
cided it was time to start hitting. As if nothing had
happened, Hank quickly got five home runs, a handful
of RBI's and a batting average over .300. Anything un-
usual? No, just the average and great Henry Aaron at
Work. ....

Not yet back in the swing is Pittsburg outfielder
Roberto Clemente. Recovering from a recent attack of
malaria, -Clemente is trying to regain the form that
won him the 1964 batting crown. Just give him a little
more time and Roberto might singlehandedly pull the
Pirates from the depths of the National League celler.

.... Without the assistance of Parf this article couldn't
have been written.
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